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5 NEW ISLAND Catholic Church’ ) - atholic Church 
| ; : . . ~ Sh [ C Be @ SB : ~~ GOVERNMENT FORMED — Sharply Criticizes 

TWO NON-POLITICAL | General Advisor 
| DEPUTIES APPOINTED = ORANJESTAD — The Aruba “The post that no. instance 

| ORANJESTAD-— nounced during the wee yee Relations Depart: — communiaue nitrckna Moe centage goon facieaig ot | 
Today is exactly one kend that anew govern- = ment,and Mr.Kuiperi is Party leader Betico Croes’ dis- *4® government of our island.” 

| month since M.E.P. lea- ment has been formed. the General Manager of ~- puted highly paid post of Gen- ‘The cleraymen-officials, in 
der Betico Croes told t- © ‘The party also announ- S.E.L.Maduro & Sons- eral Advisor to the Aruba gov. — Continued on page 2. 
he Party's faction inthe | ced changes in its Island Aruba.Three Deputies ernment, charged here today: Siicktear sent ee 

Island Government to —_—- Council representation. of the previous M.E.P. See mo | 
_|_resign.Betico said at the The new Government _ government that hac re- . — 

‘t | : ~ which was officially ap- signed on December 24- = 
| pointed on Wednesday Efrain de Kort,Marco 

| rm a quorum to debate —_—iis comprised of M.E.P. Bislip,and Daniel Leo h 
the proposed austerity members Nelson Odu- have not returned in the 
measures,which unless ber,John van der Kuyp new government! 
taken, Aruba would sink Frank Croes,and Grace The government was for 
it would be better for t- Barefio,and non-politi- med following two fai- 
he government to resign cals Michael Kuiperi and led attempts by M.E.P. 
After almost a month of Milton. Henriquez.Mr. to form a so-called’na- 
political uncertainty the Henriquez is a senior ad- 
ruling M.E.P. party an- viser to the Lago Emplo (Continued on page 10 

Dr. RORY ARENDS HEAD OF THE TOURISM OFFICE 

ORANJESTAD—Construction of the Aruba Ports 
: ee Authority workshop reached its highest point on 
——— = ) a oe 2 Friday,January 18.The building was started in 

pie | <a . September and is expected to be finished in May. 

| Building contractor is ALBO n.v. and UNICON is 
ORANJESTAD—Dr. Rory Arends was appointed head of the Tourism Office, follo- in charge of the electrical instalation. The work- 

wing the retirement of Mr.Betty Arends.Dr.Arends is a graduate of the Institute shop which costs about 900,000 guildres will hou — 
for Tourism and Hotel Management of Salzburg, Austria.He aiso took training at se ail the necessary machinery and equipment to 
the World Tourism Organization in Geneva. service the ports of Aruba. 
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Well people can tink on tin- 
gs.A fella say dat dis year de 
car number plates dem fo’ 
more money but more peo- 

ple done pay fo’ de whole 

year dan de udder years 

dem. 
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Editor's Corner 

A LACK OF 
FORESIGHT? 

To govern is to have fore- 
sight and to plan for the 
future.The present eco- 

nomic and financial crisis 
through which Aruba is 
passing could be due to 
the lack of that very im- 
portant factor. 

Dr.G.Zoutendijk Vice Pre 
sident of the Dutch Par- 
liament delegation who 

‘| visited Aruba recently ma 
de some very clear state- 
ments in that respect. The 
Dutch __ parliamentarian 
said that Aruba must not 
expect Dutch financial 
aid to close projected 
gaps in the island’s gover- 
nment expenditure bud- 
get and advised that Aru- 
-bams should lower their 
“artificially high standard 
of living’’.He said that it 
has become quite oleat to 
his group that the abrupt 
closing of the Lago refi- 
nery will cause a’tremen- 
dous economic disaster’ 
for Aruba,with income 
declining 40 percent. 
“Couldn’t ‘this situation 
have been foreseen?’’,he 

asked critically.The out- 
spoken, Dutch envoy said 
the Aruba island govern- 
ment should have taken 
measures’ to counter the 
-consequences“collapse of 
that economic pillar woul 
d have brought.? 
“But,instead we see care- 
less management in gover 
nment,with tremendous. 
increases in the expendi- 
tures side-and this with 
an inflation of 30 percent 
he said.After noting that 
for 1985 alone a 74,000, 
000 guilders deficit in the 
Aruba government expen 
ditures budget is projec- 
ted,and that in 1986 the 
deficit would be 174,000 
000 guilders-more than - 
the entire expenditures 

of 1980,Zoutendijk got 
to his real point.’"Now 
Aruba expects Holland to 
increase annual develop- 
ment aid for the Neder- 
lands Antilles to grant A- 
ruba special budget aid. 
This is politically not a- 
chievable in  Holland’’. 
Zoutendijk stated flatly. 
He said that current an- 
nual Dutch development | 
aid for the Nedtherlands 
Antilles is at 260,000, 

~ 000 guilders-an average 
of 1,000 guilders per ca- 
pita. 
“‘To further increase the 
total would be very diffi- 
cult politically in Holland 
because we have out own 
financial problems’’,he 

said,adding that granting 
budget aid,as requested 
by Aruba government to 
close the huge budget ga- 
ps,would actually’’ go 
against the principle’’of 
development aid by ma- 
king the recipient more 
aid dependent.He said 
Holland would be willing 
however,to re-arrange the 

Dutch aid total,setting 
priorities on projects that 
Create jobs’’rather than 
non-productive projects’’. 
“What Aruba must do is 
drastically curb its expen- 
ditures and lower its arti- | 
ficially high standard of 
living-a living standard 
much higher than other 
-islands in the region’, 
Zoutendijk charged. 
He also said Holland 
would be willing to assist 
Aruba in re-structuring 

_its economy with techni- | 
cal assistence.A colleague 
Jan Cess Wiebenga of the 
same liberal faction,made 
the Dutch position on 
budget aid just as clear: 

Continued on page 9 

_ judgment, 
arena of political matters, when 
“fundamental rights of people. | 
and their weil well-being § 

- demands this.” 

A fella tell Willy dat he 
crown he prins an’ pancho 
fo’ carnival too.He say he 
own is Prins ‘‘Subi Prijs’’ an’ 
‘Pancho “‘Lever in’’. 

RKRKEKKEKEE 

Well what a toim!De new 
houses dem in de village ain’ 
t even finish yet,but Willy 
hear dat de lover boys an’ 
de lover giols done tek ovah 
aready. 

HEHEHE EE 

Foreign Fs. 26, oo per Quarter Reet eer 
ADVERTISING . Associated Editors: Alyuh watch ouk, Willy hear 

 Tel..45276 . M. F. Kusmus & R. C. Leslie Ss dat it got some five gilder 
Pastoor’ Hendrikstr. 90, by WILLY papers full ah hole goin’ ro- 
San Nicolas : ng.De guvment say dat dey 

had sen’ dem in Lago to bu- 
rn up,but how come dey get 
back on de street ? 

HEKKEEKKEE 

Pl SE EEE eta ORM EN AT ENE a A aca 

__F.T.A Publishes Book 
Aimed At Aruban Labor 

- SAN NICOLAAS — Federa- 
cion di Trahadornan di Aruba 

labor union’s Formation Cen- 
ter has just issued the first 
book of a planned collection 

A lady say dat she ain’t cal- 
lin’ she children dem in Hol- 
land on de phone no more. 
She say she gotta start wri- 
tin’ again. 

KEKKKKKEE { 

Dis melee bouk de Arabs | 
dem buyin’ Lago look to} 
Willy loik a Arab story from 
1001 nites. | 

KEEKKKK HEE H 

A fella say dat is jus’ dis | 

year de carnival should ah 
pass up by de.main gate to | | 
tell Lago ayoooo ! ei 

KHEKKKHEE , 

under the theme of “Culture 
for Workers.” 

The book, ‘“‘Collective Work. 

Continued on page 8 

CATHOLIC CHURCH SHARPLY... 
Continued from front page 

a ‘surprisingly harsh criticism 
of political turmoil on the is- 
land, said they have detected 
a “disgust and distrust within 
she Aruba community”  re- 
garding members of  govern- 
ment which has created “such 
insecurity that a lot of people 

_have taken the decision — to 
- leave..Aruba.” 

' The. - clergymen ‘said ‘they 
have come out in the open 
with criticism based on the . 

Vatican Council. If document 
which: stipulates that ‘‘Happi- 
ness and hope, sadness and 
anxiety of the people of our 
times, especially those less for- 
tunate,. and those that suffer 
for any reason, are the happi- — 

‘ness and hope, the sadness and | 
anxiety. of the. disciples of — 

the | Christ.” The document, 
clergymen said, stat@S=that the 
‘Catholic Church has the right 
to make and publicize moral 

including in 

- The communique chargés at- 
tempts to form the new. island 
government have “ not. taken 
place “in a idemocratic ~ "way 
expected . by ane “people”. of 
Aruba. > 

“Tn the edit they created a 
post which now no instance 
can control nor -crificize.. 
“Such a post is not. part’ ‘of 
our demicratic _ constellation 
and obstructs the good. func- 
tioning of the government of 
our island,” the clergymen 
said in clear ‘but unnamed refer- 
ence to the Aruba ruling Party 
leader’s post of General Ad- 
visor to the island government. 

The post was created in 1975° 
by Betico Croes when the: 
M.E.P. Party came.to power 
in the island government. Op- 
position parties have consis- 

the | 

tently charged the position is’ 
not Constitutional.: 

ae church group said that 
“eliminate feelings of dis- 

mist and regain confidence with 
the Aruban people,” the gov- 

ernment. must ‘“‘give account 
of its 
during the last 

phe HINDU N.V. 

Nassaustraat 76 

financial management. 
number of: 

years and let accountants in- 

| 

vestigate that management 7 
soon. as possible.” 

The island government 
should also take measures to 
prevent corruption and “return 
to the original way of healthy 
government? stipulated by the 
island’s Constitution, see clergy 
‘statement concluded.» ~ 

Ha 
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calculators, TV game units...... 

And a wide range of articles 

for all occassions. 

ae YOUR PHOTG 

FMARIKA, 
MARISKA’S TOURIST & BOOKCENTER 

(Nassaustraat 78 - Tel. 21093) 

FOR: 

Musical records 

Stamp collectors we have all the stamps that you. 

miss in your collection. 

STORE iN ARUBA. 
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Large Assortment of Greeting Cards ' 
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(Undoubtedly the clo- 
sure of the Lago refine- 
ry is attracting world- 

_wide attention.The: fol- 
lowing article titled’‘oil 
Firms Abandon under- 
used Refineries in Carib- 

THURSDAY JANUARY 24th, 1985 

for the Area”appeared 
in a recent issue of the 
highly influential wall 
street Journal). 
Big oil is leaving the Ca- 
ribbean and taking a lot 
of the region’s income 

ue 
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CLOSURE OF LAGO REFINERY 
~ Attracting W 
poort oil jatisicice in 
the Caribbean one has | bean et chi times with it. Of the. five big 

| oa ae “6 ra - i} announced plans to clo- 
se and others may folow 
One government is ta- 
king over a money-lo- 
sing refinery to preserve 
about 3,400 jobs,and a- 
nother is considering a 
similar move.While the- 
se are tough times for 
refiners everywhere,tho- 
se in the Caribbean are 
in particularly bad sha- 
pe.All are running at ha- 

BAR - “RESTAURANT 

susnacan- - EUROPEAN — - CHING SF. 
DISHES" 

"CHOICE WINES - 

| Courteous Service = ‘Coby Atmosphere 
AlLade Boulevard 19 - Tel, 22966 Most of the equipment 

pete with their compa- 
nies,more modern plan- 
ts elsewhere.Worse,most 
were built to make hea- 
vy fuel oil for utilities 

~ cand. factories in the 
a market that has swit- 
ched to cheaper and 
cleaner natural gas.Oil 

"FOOD YOU, LL REMEMBER” 

SUPERMARKET | 
: Congoweg 37 -- s.n. — Tel. est 
a ie 29, O° STAD. Tel. 22153}! 

aWlz2 fi a 
ae ae 

ail kinds of 

liquors and fresh meat. 

— = our PRICES ARE VERY ECONOMICAL = 
=== AND LOWER THAN ELSWHERE | — 

ORANJESTAD— 
parliamentarian 

_ Jabaaij,always 

: Dutch 

Wijnie 

sbsciccee 

ALL ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE is now offer: | 
ing demonstration of satellite reception in your 

~ own home. 
By mobile transportation Satellite system could be 
connected to your,own TV and allow you to tune 
in to the world. — 

Call ALL ELECTRIC SALES '& SERVICE and 

ELGHAETS 

e PHONE 45220, 46181, 21769. 

If their capacity or less | 

is too inefficient to com | 

BY OBSERVER 
is the biggest moneyma- 
ker for some of these is- 
lands.And that too ma- — 
kes it tough to operate 
refineries here.Several 

-. companies say they run 
their plants with more 
-employees than they | 
need because the local 

governments _ pressure 

them to do so!When a 

refinery closes in Texas _ 
or Oklahoma,a town suf 

fers.But when Exxon 

Corp.shuts down its big 
Lago refinery on the is- 
land of Aruba next Mar 
ch(because it is losing 
$10 million a month), 
its will wipe out about 
a quarter of the Nether- 

- lands Antilles’s foreign 
incole and Aruba’s big- 
gest moneymaker,accor- 
ding to Leo Chance,mi- 
nister of labor and so- 

"cial affairs. The Antilles, 

DU TCH PARLIAMENTARIAN WIJNIE JABAAIJ 

THE VILLAGE PROJECT 
TS A KINGDOW AFFAIR 

a staunch defender of the 
village renovation project 
said during her recent vi- 
sit here that the project is 
an affair of the Dutch 
Kingdom and not of the 
island* <;overnment.Befo- 
re_ leaving for St.Maarten 
the Dutch lawmaker said 
that if the project conti- 

nues she would like it to 
be. publicly known that 
it would be through the 
‘untiring efforts of the 
leader of the P.P.A.,who 
constantly fought for the 

‘continuation of the pro- 

Zz: At “Marnticstraat 28 
The Remaining Siiver and Silver Plated Jewelleries_ 

s. And Domestic Wares, Will Stili Go For: - 

90% DISCOUNT. 
New Gold Earring, Bracelets, Chains, Crosses Etc | 

_ At VERY LOW PRICES 
SAN NICOLAS — PROMENADE. ; 

orld-Wide Attention 
a member of the Dutch 
kingdom,has and _inde- 

pent economic policy 
but relies on the Nether- 
lands for its foreign po- 
licy and defense:As if 
Exxon’‘s withdrawal we- 
ren’t bad enough,the An 
tilles may also lose ano- 
ther big refinery and 
another quarter of its in 
come.Royal Dutch/Shel 
| Group’s huge refinery 
on Curacao has been lo- 
sing money and laying 
off workers for seven 
years;it runs at less than 
half of capacity. 

Things weren’t always. 
so bleak.During World . 
War I1,a major portion 
of the Allies fuel was 
made in the two refine- 
ries(A local slogan of 
the time read ‘Let Hit- 

¥ 

~ _ject.She said that there a- 
re 1400 people living in 
the village.People who 
built Lago and by the 
-sweat of their brow con- 

tributed to make Aruba 

what it is today.These. 
people will be the first 

to feel the effects of the 
shut down of the Lago. 
The continuation of the} 
project would also mean 
employment for many 
who are presently with- 
out work the Dutch par- 
liamentarian said. 
In.turn,M.E.P. leader Be- 
tico Croes said that this 
government has full atten |. 
tion for the village pro- 
_ject.He said that his party 
developed the ~village.’‘I 
would like to get assuran- 
ce from Holland that it is 
going to finance the pro- 
ject outside of the regular 
development aid budget 
as Den Uyl promised”’. 
Betico said that the pro- 
ject was calculated at 22 |. 
million guilders but now 
an’ additional 60 to 70 
million is needed to com- 
plete it,but at the mo- 
ment the government has 
other priorities he said. 
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‘ Aruba’s Carnaval 1985 
- Childrens Queens ae 

~_—_ 

ORANJESTAD—Representatives of the United Nations Development Program 
from the Trinidad office in Port of Spain visited Aruba from January 16 to 18.Mr. 
B. Locke and his assistant Mrs.D.Davies visited Governor Pedro Bislip accompanied MARY 
by Mr.R. Trappenberg,representative of the department of Cooperation and Deve- espe eres woos Ceo 
lopment of Curacao. At right is. Deputy Nelson Oduber. ; Séx Graz Sain Nicol 

STACRUZ— LIBERTY STORE 
**Carniva iesta in Santa eo 
Curz "is the name of the (San Nicolas) 
group from Santa Cruz whi- oe 
ch will participate in the * Just received a large assortment of *STONE” 
Carnival parade on Februa- children wear, children shoes. $ 
ry 18.La Nueva Fuerza” ‘Ladies Panties & Bra’s up to extra large size. ~ 

y : a Training toilets for children. on 
band-will’pro vide. the music ; A large assortment of children hats & Caps. 

Bathroom Sets in-both 3 Pieces & 5 Pieces for the group.Santa Cruz * Sie . Youtly Gueen: alection will Stat Sab receiving new WRINGLER Jeans up 

be held on Sunday,january | 
i> | 27,and the adult Queen elec 

tion will be on february3. 
SANTA CRUZ PLANNING The price of the costumes 
BIG F are Fls.175 each,including : OR CARNAVAL 1985 everything, 

- ; < 

SAVAN ETA WITH Wo U LI N GIFT & SOUVENIRS 

ROUGE IN CARNIVAL ee 
. * ‘ee * 

SAVANETA— ‘the costumes for ladies phone 47032,Savaneta pad Ex ce 
This year Savaneta will £,125 and fls.225 and for | 384.The election of the _ ALL KINDS OF HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
present “Moulin Rouge” —_—gents fls.150 and fls.185  Savaneta Youth Queen 3 
in the carnival parade. The group will consist of will be on february 2,at ances 

~- | Moulin Rouge is the na- about 100 persons.Inte- the Sacred Heart Collae- “RARE ORIENTAL 
me of a famous -Paris rested persons should con ge.Music by Triple S and : 
Nightclub.The price of tact Mrs.Martica Arends La Nueva Fuerza. RADIO, ‘TAPECORDERS* 

Saturday January26, Queen and district. Que 3 2 ————— 
: ; aes Aste prijs One Satellite Antenne Dhr. N. Manyan Salina nr. 3 

Yosh Queen Election en el ection Pos Chiquito 2de prijs National Color T.V. & Video Dhr. Benito Mechs Dirkszstraat 32 
Tanki Leendert and _ at Kukwisa School from | 3¢e prijs White Westinghouse Refrigerator Mevr. Mariela Maduro Kas Paloma,73 
ahow at R.C.A club fol- 2°! 9 p.m. to 3 a.m.(we will | 4de prijs Bontempi Organ Mevr. Lyandra Quant Weg Seroe Blanco 5-B 

<—_¥ lowed by Jump Up continue to publish the | 5de prijs Completely filled Tool Box Mevr. Jordana Geerman Juana Mortostraat 92 
from Tropical Field to 
Paradise Restaurant. 

Carnival activities from 
week to week in subse- 

Youth: and ‘district: +++: +++++1+++«quent editions). 
8de 

6de prijs National Airco 10.000 B.T.U. 
7de prijs One Bicycle 

prijs One Bicycle . 

Weg Kust Batterij 1-8 
Savaneta 194-B 
Willem de Zwijgerstr. 14 

me 

Dhr. Michaei Boezem 

Mevr. Josefina Henriquez 
Mevr. Mablene Williams 
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GHOST WITH A SHAWL can be seen at 
left behind Nancy in this amazing photo 
taken on one of their ghost hunts. 

= house? Just call real-life 
§ “cshostbusters” 
Nancy Stallings. 

fered they’d moved 
f haunted house, the couple say 
# they've photographed ghosts 

fF and recorded spirit voices while 

from the “ghostbusters” 

Got a host in your 

Ron and 

Since 1965, when they discov- 
into a 

investigating some 100 cases. 
“Our aim is to help people learn to 

live with ghosts, rather than get rid 
of them,” said Nancy, explaining 
how she and her husband differ 

in the hit movie. 
On one of their most successful spirit 

hunts, the Stallings photographed a ghostly 
fat sailor aboard the Constellation, the old 
warship moored in Baltimore’s Inner Har- 
bor as a tourist attraction. 

- Explained Ron: ‘The Constellation’s 
first captain, Thomas Truxtun, supposedly 
killed a sailor named Neal Harvey when the 
man fell asleep on watch. Harvey was blown 

- away at the end of a cannon. a, 
“I believe the ghost we photographed is 

Neal Harvey. He has actually taken tourists 
around the ship.’ 

Me =, Gy 

Ke 

DINING i6iy, | 
- In a comfortable atmosphere, 

ot the Old West . “Leta sp 
hui . You'll note the relaxing éatry caer 

“over of Old Country «73% 454 
cordialities as you aré served’ 
‘some of Aruba’s of US Bren 
largest selection of U-S: P 
Steaks Stid tanty Seafood; 
SALAD BAR . . incredibfe rs 

, | “FEL, 22977 
Lunch: Monday thru Satavee 
12 noon - 3 p.m. 
Dinner nightly: 6:30 - 11 p.m. 

fateceit asia 
NIGHTCLUB 

Treat your visitors and — 
% friends with the best. / 
> Where the main interest es 
* is for your dining needs ‘ 
RX and comfort. e 
&e os 

“e 

Bam o-eho-eho Seleatesfooteate eget 
eee eT 

meee erengeceret erates era 

Ft 80- 00 0Te- Zo of-o a0 EPIL OSIP HS 

BAR Y SE secs 

~| In another case, a man and 
‘his wife — both physicians 
— asked the Stallings to in- 
vestigate baad in ett cas- 

- 

Less than F. 50,00 
_F 50,00 and over 

F 150,00 and over 

F e200 and over 

-Wallpanel (many designs ) 
' Aluminium folding chairs 

-ROOFINGSHEETS 

ary ye ye ae es : 
YO Rt Se Sas cae 

ae ae ee ae ee ee re 

_ BUILDING MATERIALS 
100/o DISCOUNT AND FREE GIFT WITH: 

One ballpoint. 
One 2ltr. bottle of Coca-Cola 

One 8-pack Budweiser Beer. 
One bottle Dewars White 

KKK. Pyerrrr rT rer TTT eT 

VERY LOW PRICES. 

INTAG INC. for all your building materials. 
Industrial Zone phone nr. 21174 - 24732 

Open on every Saturday morning. 

ti. 

For 20 a They’ve Been Hot on the Trail of Blood- Ching Spirits 

‘Our aim is to help 
people learn to 
live with ghosts, 
rather. than _— get 
rid of them.’ 

tle-like mansion built in the 
1800s. 
The story was that a for- 

‘mer owner had kept his 
daughter locked in the tower 

‘of the mansion after she be- 
came pregnant until she 
died in 1857. The ghost of 

, the daughter, named bedside 

BO UTIQUE. | 

eanoanth 

a Frénch Perfumes & Souvenirs 

* For the latest in ladies & children”} 

Label Whiskey. 

F. 17,00/per sheet. 
F. 24,00 each. 

tee 

WHO YOU GONNA CALL? Ron and Nancy eraltieen that’ S 
who. The couple are shown during one of their hunts. 

ret, would swing the dining- 
room chandelier to show her 
anger. - 

Warren Weidner, of the 
Evening Magazine TV show, 
went with the Stallings. 

“It was under controlled 
conditions,” said Weidner. 
“T bought the film and they 
loaded their cameras while 
our cameras filmed them. 

Twelve photos were taken. 
One very clearly appeared to | 
be a woman in an evening 
gown taken in a room that | 
was absolutely empty. And 
in the dining reom, Ron 
asked, ‘Margaret, would you 
swing the chandelier for us?’ 
On our video-taping equip- 
ment, we got a voice that 

- answered, ‘When?’ It sound- 
ed female and was very 
‘clear, ; 

“The Stallings prefer to 
_ do things under controlled 

conditions, so there’s no real 
question of whether they’ ve 
manipulated things.” 

And in another case, the. 
Stallings were called in by. 
the manager of Maryland’s 
Point Lookout State Park to 
investigate ghostly happen- 

‘ings around the old light- 
house there. During.the Civil 
War, the site had been used 

“as a prisoner-of-war camp, 
and some 4,000 Confederate. 
“soldiers had died there. 
’ Said Gerald Sword, who 

* 

was the manager when the . 
Stallings - visited: “I was 
there when the film was shot 
_and there was no one in the 

‘room but us — although we 
heard sounds of breathing, 
scratching and knocking. 

“Ron took a lot of pictures 
— and one was of a Confed- 
erate soldier standing in the 
upstairs of the lighthouse.” 
AIT IPED AIO OT ETE EELS EL LEO LE A 

ESQUIRE 
‘SAN NICOLAS __ 
eye a 

BALLET UNIFORME 

ask for it..We have it,. 



Rate Increases 

} 

And New Fees 
imposed On 

Telephone Subscribers 

ORANJES TAD— 

Last week the Aruba govern 
ment announced increased 

in several categories of tele- 
phone service and also some 
new fees-all effective imme- 
diately. The increases are as 
follows: The 14 cent charge 
to the caller per each ten mi 
nutes of a phone-call on 
Monday thru Friday from 
7am to 7 p.m _ will be the 
same.But instéad of ten the 
caller will have only three 
‘minutes.And from monday 
the 14 cent charge increased 
to 15 cents.Effective July 
22,it will increase to 16 cen 
ts for three mi nutes. 

Lesser charges for calls ma- 
e between 7 p.m. and 7 

.m™ on weekdays and rou- 
d ine. clock on weekends, 

arc: Aruba Development 
B: ank. 

Vichael Kuiperi; Tov 
vism,Aruven,Airport, A 

| viation,Aruba Ports Au- 

thority,and Fire Depart- 
ment. 
John van der Kuyp;Le- 
gal and General Affairs, 
Personnel,Education,Oi! 

Telephone —Service,Pu- 
blic Transport,and Aru- 
ba House in Holland. 
Nel Oduber;Constitutio- 

nal Affairs,D.E.C.0O.,Pu- 

blic Property,Agricultu- 
re,Cattle Breeding and 

were informed Sunday after 
noon that there was a fight 
in front of the ‘‘Cunucu” 
rumshop.When the police 
arrived on the scene they 
were told that it was a fami- 

HEATING YOUR ... 
Continued from page 11 

Calif., added: 
“Students at all levels of. 

school will put on heating 
helmets when taking exams 
to enhance their perfor- 
mance.” 

But, Dr. Hancock warned 
that people shouldn't try 
brain heating on their 
because it has not been fii- 
ly tested. “This is stil} in 
the experigents stage,” he 
noted. 

_ ANEW ISLAND GOVERNMENT ... 

own. 

epee 

had been based on 15-minu- 

te intervals. That is now re- 
duced to 5 minutes. The re- 
gistered time-periods of cal- 
Is from the basis of monthly 
bills to subscribers as do the 
number of calls made per 
month. Other increases inclu 
de raising the monthly fee 
for use of telephones for 
Telex communication from 

60 to 75 guilders.New fees 
will be charged for unlisted 
number changes and _ bloc- 
king of calls as follows:Un- 
listed numbers will now co- 
st ten guilders a month ex- 
tra.Changing of phone will 
now cost a one-time flat fee 

of 100 guilders.Blocking 
out international calls so 

that no international calls 

can be made on one’ epRene 

Fishery,Veterinary Ser 
vice and Cocarni. 
Grace Barefio;Sociai Ca- 
re,Culture, Youth | and_ 

Sport,T.A.V.,Public Li- 
_brary,Census,and Depar- 

tments of Registration 
and. Archives. 

POLICE WOUNDED IN FIGHT 
SAN NICOLAS—The police | ly fight,but when they at- 

tempted to put an end to) 
the disturbance the fighting 
family turned against the 
police,reportedly to avenge 
a member of the family w 
ho was shot by a policeman 
some time ago. The angry fa- 
mily started cursing insul- 
ting the policemen.While | 
the police were trying to 
pacify the angry family one. 
of them,a policeman identi- 
fied as John Livingstone 
was struck on his head with 
a hammer by one of the 
fighting women.He had to 
be hospitalised and is said 
to be in serious condition. 
Police reinforcement had to — 

be requested from Oranje- 
stad and Santa Cruz.A man 

and @ woman were arrested. 

7 
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CRUISE TERMINAL 
ORANJESTAD-The_ cruise 
Terminal was officially ope 
ned morning(Thursday)at 
10 o’clock. The terminal, lo- 
cated on the Eman Wharf 
will be used to accomodate 
the passengers of cruise ship 
s in the Oranjestad harbor. 
First to use the facilty will’. 
be the passengers of the crui | 
se ship ‘’Fairsea’’ of the Sit | 
mar Line.The ship will call ; 

| | 

will cost five guilders a mon i 
th extra.Having it blocked | 
to forbid both outgoing in- 
ternational calls and inter 

island calls will cost ten guil H 

ders a month extra.Calls to | 

118(information) and 14(ad 
ministration)-formerly ma 
de free of charge-will now ' 
be charged to the caller's : 
bill. 

Continued from page 10 

ke OPEN 
EVERY 

DAY “TILL 

: 
“at: 

ASTORIA 
Phone 45189 

OPEN: 

OPENED 
_at Aruba regularly with 900 
Passengers on a cruise which 
originates in Los Angeles; 
the passengers will disem- 
bark here and return to Los 
Angeles by plane. Another 
900 passengers. will embark 

eka cietaastionthe == celetitiet cami, “nate —— name seem ae 

eo EAT BETTER FOR LESS MONEY 
a ‘Take advantage of our low-low prices. 
--Our enormous assortments of quality foods. 
Fresh fruits, Fresh vegetables & all kinds of 
drink 

on the “Fairsea’’ in Aruba 
and will return to Los Ange- 
les after calling at other Car- 
ribbean ports. The first call 
of the ‘’Fairsea’’ concides 
with the inauguration of the 
terminal. 

a bincocnas 

10:30 P.M, 
special Chinese: ~ “Dishes: 

Seafood Delicacie> | 

R. A. van Blarcum 

Manager 

_ MOVED TO ENNIA SHOPPING CENTER 
_ (Nassaustraat 85 - TEL. 22882) 

MONDAY — SATURDAY: 8 A.M.-12N. 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON CLOSED 

NOW WE OFFER YOU MORE SPACE, AND BETTER SERVICE. 

: Springfield Supermarket 
rene dating, 197, S.N. ) 

RESTAURANT 
HELP WANTED 

Large Restaurant on Dutch St. Maarten seeks for im- . 

mediate long-term employment qualified DUTCH 

ANTILLEANS to fill the following positions: 

SOUS CHEF: to manage the kitchen of a 110-seat res- - 
taurant open from 7.30 until 12, supervising kitchen staff 

of 8, purchasing, stock-taking, inventory control, menu 

costing and planning hygiene. 

Drivers license necessary, English language a must. 

COOKS: with breakfast/lunch and dinner experience 
mis-en-place, bread baking and pastry skills recommen- 

ded, English language a must. 

APPLICANTS should submit letters adressed to: Res- 
taurant Manager, P.O. Box 277, Philipsburg, St. Maarten, 

N.A., accompanied with Curriculum Vitae, previous job 

recommendations, diplomas and recent photograph. 

-2PM.-6P.M 

BE FREE TO VISIT US 
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TIP-TOP Service 

RAGHUNATH’S 
MAINSTREET, SAN NICOLAS — PHONE 45179 

NASSAUSTRAAT — ORANJESTAD 

“> fe} ar RN ; a CBee aN. 
VIDEO SHACK 

ORANJESTAD-—The new board of the Aruba Jaycees for 1985 is as follows:from - ~ MOVED TO - eR Onriee a 
to left to right,Severiano Feliciana,second vice president;Richard van Blarcum,, fir- BIGGER a KING SPACE 
st vice president;Franklin Abbath,director public relations department;Benny 
Heinze,president;Glenroy Lake,secretary;Ashok Hidaramani,director accomoda- 
tions department;Leslie Burke,director finance department, treasu rer. 

The program of the community department consists of the execution of small pro 

jects for the child in the framework of the United Nations proclamation of 1985 
year of the youth”’. 

“MORE MOVIES AVAILABLE 

New loeation: Autorama/Mits building, West of 
; Wescar. . 

Opes Manday - Saturday, 1 p.m. - 7 pan... 
| OPEN SATURDAY 

THE WHOLE DAY 

At even lower prices you 
can buy by the box or 

dozen and share it among 

~ your neighbors/ families, 
you will save money! 

8 am - 12 noon 

1.30 p.m. - 5.30 p.m. 

EVERY 3GDY CAN BUY WHOLESALE AT: 

CERTIFIED JUST PICK AND PAY 

GROCERIES LTD.. 
(L.G. SMITH BOULEVARD 150) 

icoLas | 
SAN NICOLAS—The 1 st Prize of the 

BUSiNess 
ssoclation’ SAN WICOLAS BUSINESS. ASSOCIATION } 

We CHRISTMAS CAMPAIGN a check of Fls.5000,-- was Handed to the Happy». 
i$g ner MRS.ZOLA RICHARDSON.The Event was at Teaxas Furniture Store,in tne ay 

fe presence of Tico Arends(president of the S.iN.Business Association) and Benito 7 
ti#@ Geerman (manager of Texas Furniture Store,wiere the winning ticket was recei- 4 

y ved). 

.  JUDELLA’S PLACE 
(Hetfrichstr. 40 S.N. Tel 45535) 

THE SNACKBAR WITH THE 
BEST ASSORTMENT OF TAKE-AWAY 

SNACKS and ARUBIAN FOODS? » w * = ~~" Me ae ¥ a4 . wae ‘ SS ee seals 

Bus ars 
into canyon 

7 a CHIROPRACTIC | in Colom bia *atso HEINEKEN BEER arta CARE CENTER > “|” BoGora, colombia UP 
SPECIAL TAKE-AWAY PRICE af eee one —o ates acon De Jesus s inion, sHlscsy, kilteg 

em © BACK AND New ROBLEMS least 20 people and injuring © SPORTS INJURIES ten, police said. They said at ® GENERAL MUSCLE PAIN : least 45 people were aboard _ Turibana Plaza NO 124 Noord, Aruba Tel. 32442 f _ the ‘bus traveling between the : towns of Cucutilla and Arbo- 
_ leda some 250 miles (400 km) 

northeast of Bogota, when the | 
eave: lost control. 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS PREMIUM BEER 

AT A SPECIAL REDUCED PRICE! / 
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Caribe Club 
Carnival Activities 

' ORANJES TAD— val figures were elected. 

‘The Carnival Commitee of They are:Miss Anoushka 
‘the Caribe Club has announ- Dirksz for adult Queen and 
‘ced that during the dance Miss Flavia Lacie for Youth 

ion January 20,more carni- Queen.Mr Junior van der 
| ; _ Weide was elected’*Cacique’ 

Ban JUWP den CARNAVAL cu 

BACARDI. 

y gana e nreciosidad aki 
ORANJES TAD—Contestants in the 18 km race organized by the |.D.E.F.R.E. on 

Sunday,from the Lago Sport Park in San Nicolas to the Fruit Market in Oranjestad. 

Winner was Mr.Anthony Owers of Curacao,in. 1 hour,3 minutes and 35 seconds. The 

results in the various categories are as follows: 

OPER aes - agreements and their practical Aruban worker, the Center 

Continued from page 2 = applications. Says." | 
Agreement,” by the well-known. The book, obtainable at a An F.T.A. spokesman says 
Aruba lawyer Hubert Th, Lo-., nominal . charge at F.T.A.’s. the union is “very grateful to 

pez, deals comprehensively with new headquarters here, is pri-. Mr. Lopez for sharing his — 
the laws of collective work marily aimed at aiding the knowledge and experience.” 

, OCT TS 

J€ PREMIO 

DI 2 TE CU DI 10 PREMIO: 

1 CAHA Di “BACARDI” - 12/75 cl. 

DI 11 TE CU DI 26 PREMIO: VW tRaver 
FOR CARNAVAL III! 

sy & 1 BOTTER DI “BACARDI" - 1,75 Ltr. 
: ; 

80 et) NAEUNTS pe" 4 eee SPECIALIZED IN LAMEES IN GOLD & : a a 
75cl. - 1 PUNTO ro. | GAMBIA BO TAPANAN PA CURON Y PARTICIPA ALL COLORES. F BURE. A U 

Lien te etal oes DEN E SORTEODIDIA 22 difebruari1985 

* n E FECTUA PA Sr. NOTARIO E. LACLE, PA 4.p.m. 
: 

: 7 
B.v.d.v. Leppenteldetr 74 PA CADA 3 PUNTO AY. ALL NEW MATERI 

ee SAWING: AE FOB AR I, 
KONINGSTRAAT 86, 
TEL: 22652 - 28843 

rd Phone 45054 - 45055 
Special Low .. Reduced Priced And : = . 

ae The Best Qualities. FOR ALL YOUR: 
* Airline reservation. 
* Steamship reservations 
* Railway tickets 
* Bus tickets . 

'* Rent ACar& 

OPENING SOON .... 

MAKE LOTS OF MONEY <\|| 
BUYING AT#:: Soa 

For every y purchase of Fis. 25,- |i} 
you'll receive I ticket. 1h 

1* Prize - Fls. 1000,- 
2* Prize - Fls. 750,- 
3* Prize - Fls. 500,- 
4* Prize - Fls. 250,- 

& 5 Prizes of Fis. 100,- each. 

Natural Health Center 
HELFRICHSTRAAT 20 

TEL. 42010 

SAN NICOLAS” 

\ 

e Gymnastics, Aerobics Classed to Music. 

-@ Supervised, Personalized Programs with Equipment. 

: & Satellite Seons bath, Jacuzzi & aga Sauna. . 

*@ Weights, Dumbells & Barbells. 

@ Massages by appointment Only. B.M.A. Is ALSO. OPEN ON SATURDAY . 
MORNING TILL 12 NOON. @ Open 7 days a week; Sundays By appointment 

only. 

sf 

¥ veaey 
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Men in North Carolina 
| had the legal right to heat 

‘even choke her ... and in ttheir wives ... in Ala- {husband was permitted to e 
1886 a bill to outlaw beat- ama and Massachusetts a [hit his wife with a stick or 

3 ae WAS 33,50 

Bright Stik, © NOW 26,50 
Comes complete as a 25’’ fluroescent lighting unit that installs in 

“minutes and can last for years: Requires no special wiring or 

fixtures. Uses only 33 watts z 

Kettle Grill 
Get ready to barbecue! Fea- 
tures convenient one-touch sys- 
tem for automatic ash clean 
out. With grill, toot holder, char- ; 
coal rails, drip pans. 

Cre Stepladder 
WAS 145) @R aye 
NOW 125,- 

18-In. 
Kettle Grill 
Porcelain-on-steel finish is easy 
to clean, won't rust. Internal ash 
catcher. 

150/o 

OFF. - > 
WAS 36,50" 
NOW 27,50 ON ALL SIZE 

WAS 26,50] 

Master ed 
_MECHANIC.s 

a 

Maste 

MECHANIC 

ae i 

WAS 53,50 tl 
Ne 

HOME 

WAS 75,00 

NOW 50,00 

Garden Wheelbarrow 

7-Piece Torch Kit 
burner assembly is an ideal 

tool for many hobbies and home repairs. Torch kit 
includes pencil, brush flame chisel point, tore. 

Master 
. 

MECHANIC - DURASRAFT 
HAND & POWER TOOLS 

TWAS- 39,50 WAS 345,00 
4] 

— |NOW °33,50. NOW 295,00 
ss Home Fire beguen te! Belt & WAS 32,75 Extinguisher ~ Disc Sander 

Helps you quickly extinguish 
common household fires involv- | ~ 
ing wood, paper, more. UL rated 
1-A; 10-B:C H110. 

NOW 27,75 6-in. sanding disc and 4x36-in. sanding 
belt are powered by %4-HP ball-bearing 

motor. Sturdy steel base. $6436 able. Lamp | Propane Torch Kit i 5 ——— 
Ka tt > & 

2 2 i . é e 

ANTILLIAN MERCANTILE 
LAGOWEG 
San Nicolas 

HAVENSTRAAT 
Oranjestad 

ling and mutilation of 
wives was voted down by 
Pennsylvania lawmakers. 

These are just a few exam-| ~ 
ples of how wife-beaters 
‘were protected in America 
during the last century. _ 

“Wife-beating was regard- 
ed as almost an accepted 
thing — a form of discipline 
for the wife,” Janice Moore, 
a project coordinator for the 
National Coalition Against 
Domestic Violence, told The 
ENQUIRER. ; 

“Even as recently as the 
early 1970s there was still a 
law on the books in Pennsy!I- 
vania that said a husband 
couldn’t beat his wife on 
Sundays or after 10 o’clock 
at night! In the America of 
the 1870s and 1880s, the atti- 
tude of a judge would be that 
the husband had the right to 
discipline his wife as he saw 
fit. And there wasn’t much 
the battered wife could do 
except take it — and hope 
that she’d survive to become 
an old woman:” 

Typical of the prevalent 
attitude 100 years ago was 
the situation in North Caro- 
lina, where men had a legal 
right to beat their wives 
until 1874, according to the 
book, ‘Battered Women,” 
edited by Maria Roy, who 
founded Abused Women’s 
Aid in Crisis, Inc. 

And even after the law} 
was changed, judges often 
refused to hear cases of wife 
abuse. In one case, the court 
stated: 

“If no permanent injury 
has been inflicted, nor mal- 
ice. nor dangerous violence 
shown by the husband, it is 
better to draw the curtain, 
shut out the public gaze, and 
leave the parties to forget 
and forgive.” _ 
Until 1871, Alabama and 

Massachusetts had laws cit- 
ing man’s “ancient privilege” 
to beat a wife*with a stick, 
“@hoke her, spit in her face, 

“or kick her about the floor.” 
In 1886, reformers in 

Pennsylvania tried to outlaw 
wife-beating. They proposed 

Continued on page 10 

 ALACK OF... 
Continued from page 2 

“Granting Aruba bridget 
aid would be creating a 
neo-Colonial relationship 
between Aruba and Hol- 
land-so Aruba would be 
placed under guardian- 
ship of Holland.This is 
unacceptable to Holland 

he said. Judging by the sta 
tements of the members 

‘of the Dutch Govern- |’ 
ment stands at this very 
critical period for the Ne- 
therlands Antilles,and 
what are its intentions 

for the future::--2722222002705}...: 
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| CLGSURE OF LAGO REFINERY... 

| Continued from page 3 

ler boil in Lago Oil’’). 
Now as Exxon gets rea- 
dy to pull out,Royal 
Dutch/Shell has asked 
the local government | 
for permission to cut 
personnel even more,for 
relief from’‘floor taxes’’ 

| that must be paid whe- 
ther the plant makes mo 
ney or not,and for the 

| government to buy half 
of the struggling refine- 
ry.Mr.Chance is bitter 
about it.“Exxon comes _ 
and tells you the Ameri- 
can way ‘I'm leaving’ 
Shell tells you the Euro- 
pean way,saying ‘if you 
don’t invest,I‘m leaving. 
Either way it’s the same > 
thing’’he said. The antil- 
‘fas government is still 
considering Royal Dut- 

| .ch/Shell’s requests, “but. 
“T wouldn't recommend 
‘we buy it’’, he said.The 
Netherlands Antilles is) 
not alone in its predica- - 

| ment.Trinidad and To-— 
bago agreed to buy Te- 

| xaco_ Inc.’s -money-lo-: 
| sing production and re- 
‘fining operation there 
for $175 million,becau-. 
se the alternative was no. 
refinery at all and 3,400 
focal workers out of 

| work.Dodderidge Alley 
ne, Trinidad’s United Na 

| tions ambassador and | 
j lead negotiator in the 

| _ WIFE-BEATING ... 
| Continued from page 9 

'& bill that would punish with 
30 whiplashes “any. male per- 
/son who shail willfully beat, 

| bruise or mutilate his wife.” 
~The bill failed when a ma- 
jority. of the. state’s: lawmak- 
ers voted against it. 
bE Battered wives not only 

‘found the legal deck : stacked" 
against them, they were also 

: discouraged in. other ‘ways 
from . complaining about 

i the vicious physical violence 
‘their _ mates _ inflicted. . “on: 
them. 
"You couldn't get pdlice to. 

est an. abusive husband. 
less 5 they: ‘actually saw the, 
use“ happen,” said Eliza- eth, Pleck, a visiting re- 
— scholar at. Wellesley 
ollege’s Center for Re-:° 

Méaxrch on Women. 
“Even if there was an ar- 

rest, judges didn’t take wife- . 
beating very seriously.” . -” 

Moore went on to say" 

“The attitude of many peo- 
pie toward the battered wife 

‘If. you are getting 
Paaien, then it’s for some- 
{thing you’ re doing. ae your 
fault.’ ’ 

' 

talks with Texaco,said 
he hopes the refinery, 
which now runs at a- 
bout a sixth of its origi- 
nal_ capacity,will some 
day break even more a 
small profit.But asked. 
how the government 
‘will do what Texaco 
‘couln’t he said,”look, Te 
‘aco. came to us and 
said,“we're _—- closing 
down’’.We didn’t go to 
them and ask to buy it. 

-So we haven‘t worked 

out all the details yet”. 
But it is the Netherlands 
Antilles,with two dying 
refineries,that is in the 
most immediate danger. 
‘At the moment,though, : 

‘neither the U.S. not the. 
|Dutch governments are 
idoing much to either a- 
vert the closings or help 
the Antilles prepare for 
a suden drop in income! 
‘The U.S. held talks with 
the two companies.the — 
Antilles and Venezuela, 
the. refineries biggest 
supplier of crude oil,but 
beyond that sees the 
Antilles as a Dutch con- — 
cern,said Robert Glass, 
‘in the State Department 
‘s’ Latin American Af- 

fairs Bureau.An official 
in the Dutch Embassy 
in Washington,who de- 
clined to. be identified, 
said the Hague is “con-. 
cerned” about the situa- 

tion but must ultimate- 

ly defer to the Antilles 
independence. 

In Willemstad,the. Antil- 
les capital,Mr.Chance wor 
ries about the political 
problems that could stem 
from a precipitous fall in 
wealth. ‘if people become 

_ used to a certain lifestyle 
and suddenly it changes, 
you never know.Maybe 
some politicians will ma- 
ke an issue of it and then 
you have leftist problems 
on your hends’’,he says. 
“iam grateful for the ti- 
me(the refineries) were 
‘here.But those who are 
laid off.| imagine they 
will be resentful’’said Mr. 
Chance. 

CUE 

7 DROGA. 

~ 

| NO MISHI 

VENENO 
CU YAMA 

‘NEW ISLAND GOVERNMENT FORMED: TWO ine 

tional” government wi- 
th participation of three 

of the island’s four poli- 
tical parties,as well as 

business and labor fac- 
tions.Neither the politi- 
cal parties nor the busi- 
ness and labor represen- 
tatives could reach an 
agreement with the M.E 
P.,the point of friction 
being the condition that 
M.E.P. leader Betico 
Croes relinquish the po- 
st of General Advisor to 
the Executive Council,a 

post which they claim is. ' 
non-existent and uncon- 
stitutional.M.E.P.’s 12- 

seat representation in 
the Island Council has’ 
been revised due to the 
Island Constitution's 
provision that at least 
three of the government 
six Deputies must have . 
a vote in the Island 

Council,being both De- 
puties and Island Coun- 
cil members.Nel Oduber 
John van der Kuyp,and 

Continued from front page 

Grace Barefio will have 
the double function whi 
le M.E.P.Council mem- 
bers Hipolito Tromp 
and Joe Rasmijn placed 
their seats at the dispo- 
sal of the party to acco- 
modate former Deputy 
Marco Bislip and John 
van der Kuyp,M.E.P. 
says.Efraim de Kort,w- 
ho had fulfilled the dou- — 

~ ble-function in the pre- — 
vious government will 
maintain only his island 

Council function.The 

division of the Executi- 

’ ve Council potfolios is 
as follows: 

Frank Croes;Public Heal 
th,Labor Affairs, Techni 
cal - Inspection,Trade 
School,W.E.B.,Public 
Works,Public Housing, 
and Information Service 

Milton Henriquez;Finan 
_ce,Accountant Service, 
Computer Service, Island 
Tax,Collector’s Office, 

continued on page L 

CENTRAL, 

MADEIRENSE 

. SANDWICHES 
— HAMBURGERS 

'— HOTDOGS  - 
~. ~ CROQUETES 
= FRESH BREADS DAILY 

Campanja di 
| Buchanan i 1 Black & White 

Cambia e tapanan di Buchanan i Black & White 
pa regalonan bunita na 

clave liquor and bottling co. n.v. 
4 tapa ta dunabo un bunita asbak of habridoor di botter 

& tapa ta dunabo un fabuloso ijsjug 
Pura i busca esun di bo pasobra e cantidad-ta limita | 



Heating Your Brain Can 
Help You Think Better 

Heating the brain improves its 
functioning — and in the future peo- 
ple will don heating helmets in order 
to perform mental tasks more effec- 
tively, say experts. 

Slightly increasing the brain’s temperature 
helps people solve problems faster and more ac- 
curately, university ex- 
periments show. 

In one test, 12 subjects 
added up rows of numbers 
while wearing an electrically 
heated helmet, helmets with 
no heat and also while. not 
wearing helmets at all. 

“The heated helmets rais- 
ed their brain temperature 
by approximately 1 degree 
centigrade — and the sub- 
jects’ speed increased signif- 
icantly under the brain heat- 
ing condition,” said _ Dr. 
Peter Hancock, an assistant 

Ea BERR RE REPRE Eee 

KONG MING 
-SELFSERVICE . 

Dr. Schaepmanstr. 19 -S.N. - Tel. 45045, 

“B. v/d Veen Feppeivelisiaet 
San Nicolas Tel. 41779 

O’Stad Tel. 21214 

professor in the University © 
of Southern California’s de- 
partments of safety science 
and human factors. 

In a second experiment six 
subjects were told to watch 
flashing lights. When the 
lights flashed on, they had to. 
quickly press a button indi- 
cating how many lights had 
flashed. While wearing the 
heated helmets they were 
far more accurate in pushing 
the correct button, Dr. Han- 
cock said. Overall, he tested 

i 
is ‘THE SHOPPING CENTER FOR SMART 7 

SHOPPERS EVERY BUY IS BARGAY — H 
- ALL QUALITY GOODS. | 

~PAY US A VISIT AND SEE’ FOR YOURSELF 

* 

a total of 50 subjects in these 
and two other experiments 
— and in all four tests they 
had better brain functioning 
while wearing the heated 
helmets than with the un- 
heated helmets or no-hel- 
mets at all. 

“Intriguingly, heating the 
“ brain increases its capability 
— that’s the exciting conclu- 
sion of my experiments,” de- 
clared Dr. Hancock. How- 
ever, raising the brain’s tem- 
perature beyond 1 degree 
centigrade causes it to auto- 
matically lower its tempera- 
ture back to normal, wiping 
out the advantages of brain 
heating. 

“In the future,” Dr. Han- 
cock predicted, “heating units 
will elevate brain tempera- 
tures to improve cerebral 
capability.” 

People will be routine- 
ly -using heating helmets 
“within 20 years,” predicts 
Dr. Thomas A. Easton, who’s 
‘a theoretical biologist at 

_ | Thomas College in Water- 

SENSATIONAL CHEAP SALE AT: 
_DISNEYLAND STORE | 

” MON AMI ” Jeans at DISCOUNT PRICES, limited stock 
SO HURRY and get yours. 

BEAUTIFUL EMBROIDERED GOWNS: before Fls. 28, 25, NOW Fils. 17, 75 
*,.NOW ELS. 5,50 

MEN’S T- shirt fls. 4,50, MEN’S Longsleeve Shirts Fls. 9,90 
PANTS: Kids small size till Large size FLS. 8,95 
KIDS Shirt and DRESS Shirts for the coming Holidays. 
PAMPE RS: sebeyias Overnight - Toddlers Fls. 23,10 

BLOUSES, . 

- 

* Our meat market 

has au kinds of meat 

* The friendly store 

~ for the entire family 

_ HOUSE ORNAMENTS. * 
This isa TREMENDOUS CHEAP SALE for Gift items, so don’t lose this cliance at: 

DISNEYLAND STORE 
LINDA SELF SER 

tSan Nicolas, Tel. 45284 - 45314) 

“HEATING HELMET is tested by student Howard 
Arao as Dr. Peter Hancock looks on. 

ville, Maine. “Surgeons will 
put on heating units just: 
prior to operating in order 
to enhance their surgical 
skills,” he declared. 

Dr. Robert Amstadter, psy-_ 

NASSAUSTRAAT _ 

items to save 

you lots of money 

* Drug store items 

* The prices of our 

_liquors are lower 

than anywhere else \ 

‘GET YOUR GOLD BOND STAMPS 

) er & SAVE MONEY. 
‘transportation. 

LR an te . . awe 

chiatrist and director of in- 
service education and med- 
ical community relations at 
Horizon Hospital in Pomona. 

Continued on page 6 
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ESSO ROTTERDAM 
WANTS TO ATTRACT, 
LAGO EMPLOYEES 
The personnel Depart- 
ment of Esso Rotterdam 
sent four representatives | 
to Aruba for one week tc: 
interview Lago emplo- 
yees who would like to 
continue their career i: 
Holland.The refinery i: 
Rotterdam. is intereste<: 
in people from differer:: 
levels,from operators t. | 
engineers.According ti: 
reports,Esso Rotterdam | 
is willing to facilitate the | 
ex Lago employees,tem » 
porary with houses anc 

CABIN 

ie See Neer 

Serres is.” 
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: 1D s' TO BUY , SELL; SWAP 
_ RENT OR HIRE 

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID IN vias 
F OR SALE FOR SALE -FOR SALE 

| and 

emergency 

IDR 

In Oranjestad, Tel. 2-2216 

| 2-1604, 2-5447 
n San Nicolaas, Tels. ii 

4-51 60, 4-6602 

POLICE HDQS. 

Telephone 100 

HOSPITAL 

“‘|Dr. Horacio Oduber Hospi 

tal, Tel. 2-4300 

DRUG STORES 
ON DUTY 

) pen nights in Eagle, “Bo4 
| {tica Nacional,” in San Ni 

i colaas, “Botica San Lucas” 

‘| DOCTOR’S NOS. AT 
| HOSPITAL 

| L. Berlinski 2-8930 
:; R. Bryson 2-8875 

O. Caravallo 2-6818 
W. Engelbrecht’ 2-6842 

i} A.H.M. Essed 2-T124 
‘| R. Goldstein 2-8885 

F. Hage 2-8930 
.| A. Hart 2-6794 

J. Lopez-Dorado 2-8910 
| A. Saladin 2-8864 
iy C. Vallejo , 2-8890 
;| O.Wever 2-6701 

FOR SALE 
Yamaha Engine, DOHC 
Driveshaft drivetrain _ 

custom exhaust,seat,and 

backrest,extra include; 

stock seat,new stock 

exhaust,shop manual 

two helmets,oil filters 
headlights 

Ta nicest crusing bike on 

the islands! 5,000 fis. 
avail now 

KEKKKKEKEK KKK KKEEE 

Sunfish Sailboat 
Custom edition, built on- 

ly one year by AMF 

yellow hull with black 
anodized mast and _ 

booms.Solid yellow sail 
with window and smali 

red/blue strip 
1,700 fis,avail.now 

KEKEKKERKKKKEKEH KEKE KEE 

Toyota Corolla Liftback 

1979 (700/o0 of book) 
am/fm Cassette 

Runs good, but has a 

some body rust. 
4,150 fis. avail.March1 
KRHKEKEKKERKKKKREKKE 

AIRCO—NATIONAL 
7,500 BTU 

RUNS GOOD 

175 fis. Avail now 

EE EK EKER KE EHE KEE RK 

FOR SALE 
Yamaha Motorcycle with 

helmet fis. 1200,- 
Quasar 19 ’‘Color TV 

— . fls.500,-- 
Kitchen-aid dishwasher 

F is.500,-- 
Sofa & loverseat f.11090,- 

Phone 92696 
KHRKKKKKKKRKEERRKKEKREE 

WANTED 
A lovely person for child 

care,housekeeping in 
New York,USA please 
write to iVirs.dernard 

no.4 Roadwood Drive 

New City,New York 
U.S.A. 10956 

KEKKKKEKRKKKKKEK KH E 

WANTED 
Someone with a truck 

for moving 

PHONE: 48641 
KRXKKHRKEKKKKKRKKHEE RE 

Ae RL RRA ORR a 

Refrigerator-WARDS 
21 cubic foot capacity 

side by side doors | 
~800 fis Avail. mar 1 
KRKEKEHKKEKEKKKEKKKKHHKE 

Microwave oven-sunbeam 

seven power settings 
Thermoprobe for roas- 
ting to preset tempera- 

tures 
600 fils. Avail.mar1 

KREEKEEKKKEKKKEKKEKE EE 

STEREO CABINET 
Large enough to hold 

a 24 inch TV,plus 

a VIDEO & audio deck 
400 fis.Avail.now '* 

EKEKEEKKKKEKKEKKEKE 

TURNTABLE-Thorens 
TDI25 

otofon F 25E Cartridge 

200 fls Avail.Mar 1. 
HE EK KKE KE KK EE KEKKEE 

CEILING FANS 
52 inch,brass finish 225,- 
48 inch ,brown finish 
{3 available) each 170,- 

Avail.March 1 
ge ee ee eee 

CONTACT:Rob or Sha- 
ron Le Grow 

Bung 251,Phones 93446 
home,98429 work 

Property FOR SALE 

1012 Square meters 
Cayena Garden 

Contact Phone 31425 
KEKE KHKEKKKKEKEEN 

FOR RENT 
House for rent at - 

Mount Scenerystraat.42 
Phone 45439 after 

4 p.m. 
dao cides chesavk 

FOR RENT 
Furnished HOUSE 
at Congoweg 57 

Phone 45052(working 
hours) or 45948(at home 

Connor 
KRKKHEK KEKE KK EKKEKE 

FOR RENT 
Part of Commercial buil- 
ding at Tanki Flip 26-E 
good for administrative 

office,beauty or massage — 
salon.Phone 24516(home 
or 32535(work) Vrolijk 
HERE KEKEHHH HEHEHE HEHE 

FOR SALE 

formance,blue-black 

hatchback,low mileage 
immaculate condition 

15,000 nafls.Don Barton 

Bung 57 Seroe Colorado 
Phone.93540 

KKHKEKEKEKEKKEEE 

First quality five piece 
sectional sofa,an outstan- 

ding value at florins _ 
2,995 Rosewood dining 
room furnishings,cherry 
bedroom suite tables, 
chairs,gas grill,applian- 

ces,rugs,drapery,Don 

Barton.Bung 57,Seroe 

Colorado.Ph.93540 
EER KKEEEKEHHEEEE 

FOR SALE 

A Pocket Billiard Table 
F Is.875,-- 
Eagle Club 

Phone 23416 or 32588 
KKH HEHEHE HELE KH KEE 

~~ Lionel Ritchie 
- 2. Can’t Slow Down 

"Culture Club _ 
‘3. Color by Numbers 

Cyndie Lauper 
. 4. She’s so unuwual | 

Billy Joel — 
_ 5. An Innocent Man 

Pee Rockwell 
<x) ‘6. Somebody’s Watching 

Thompson Twins 
8. Into the Gap — 

J. Lennon/ Y. Ono 
ed Milk & Honey — 

“Sojndtrack 
10. Against all Odds 

Datsun 200 SX,high per- 

——e ee Law eS ae 

FOR SALE —FOP —FOR SA SALE —FOR SALE. SALE 

FOR SALE 
Electric typewriter 

Triump;Toshiba adding 
machine,complete desk » 

set with chair 
Jessica.Phone 45285 

MAZDA,2-door,airco, 

automatic 
~ in good condition 

Phone 21595 
KHEKEKKKHEKRKKKKKKEEE 

Super Power 1982 _ 
MUSTANG,6 cylinders 
etc.only one of its kind 

in Aruba. 
Phone 45276 

KRHEKKKEKKHKEKRKKKKHEKEE 
A] 

Property (eigendom) land 
~ at Morgenster,870 | 
square meters,low price. 

Phone 94774 
office hours : 

KEKHKKKRKKKKKKKEREEE 

Kenny Rogers 
©. 13. Eyes that see in the dark a9 

A 

¢ 
+ Debarge © 

14, In a special way 

-Elton John , 
15. Too low for Zero, + 

4 

+ Z Wang Chung ~~ 
Seg 4 Points on the Curve - 

Motley Cure 
17. Too Fast for Love 

FOR EVERY KIND OF MUSIC, 
THIS IS YOUR RIGHT PLACE 

_. Hendrikstraat 15 - Oranjestad - Tel. 24080 - 

+ 

fee 

+ 

+ 
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€e * 

,9,8,2 
10 00. 
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